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Abstract: The flexible laryngeal mask airway (FLMA) is becoming more and more popular in general anesthesia dur-
ing surgery of head, neck and upper chest. But very limited information has been published about whether muscle 
relaxant was necessary or not for anesthesia with FLMA. To investigate whether low-dose muscle relaxant is neces-
sary in preventing ventilation leak of FLMA in radical mastectomy, forty-eight female patients undergoing radical 
mastectomy were enrolled in the study. They were randomly divided into low-dose muscle relaxant (LD-MR) group 
and non-muscle relaxant (non-MR) group. All the included patients received total intravenous anesthesia (with 
propofol, fentanyl and remifentanil) and controlled mechanical ventilation with FLMA during the surgery. Patients in 
LD-MR group received 0.4 mg/kg rocuronium during anesthesia induction, while patients in non-MR group received 
equivalent volumes of physiological saline. Insertion time was shorter in LD-MR group than that in non-MR group (P 
< 0.05). Peak airway pressures and ventilation leak volumes at 10, 20 and 30 minutes were lower in LD-MR group 
than those in non-MR group (P < 0.05). No difference was found between LD-MR and non-MR group in terms of 
emergence time, FLMA extraction time, and maximum tidal volumes before FLMA extraction. The results show that 
low-dose rocuronium could reduce the ventilation leak for mechanical ventilation with FLMA during radical mastec-
tomy without prolonging the emergence time.
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Introduction

As a supraglottic device, laryngeal mask airway 
(LMA) is becoming more and more popular in 
general anesthesia. Compared with endotra-
cheal intubation, LMA has more favorable 
hemodynamic profile and lower risk of airway 
complications including laryngospasm during 
emergence, postoperative hoarse voice, and 
coughing [1-4]. In our hospital, radical mastec-
tomies for breast cancers were mainly conduct-
ed with LMA Proseal, Supreme and i-gel for the 
past three years. But LMA Proseal faded away 
from the stage of history because of the possi-
bility of iatrogenic infection. While the rigid ven-
tilation tube of LMA Supreme and i-gel may 
interfere the surgical field, and accidental dislo-
cation of LMA may occur due to surgeon’s 
maneuver. The flexible LMA (FLMA) is a modi-
fied LMA with a wire-wrapped flexible breathing 

tube. It was specifically designed to improve 
surgical access and prevent cuff displacement 
during surgery of head, neck and upper chest 
[5]. But little information has been published 
about whether muscle relaxant was necessary 
or not for anesthesia with FLMA. Previous stud-
ies have shown that the oropharyngeal leak 
pressure of FLMA is around 18-20 cmH2O, 
which is lower than that of LMA Supreme and 
i-gel, meaning that a slight elevation in peak air-
way pressure may result in airway leak [6, 9]. 
We assumed that muscle relaxant would be 
necessary to prevent air leak in mechanical 
ventilation with FLMA. In our hospital, the oper-
ation time of radical mastectomy is around 
30-40 minutes. Drug studies showed that ten 
percent of the recovery of the first twitch of the 
train-of-four response after 0.45 mg/kg 
rocuronium occurred in a mean time of 27 min 
[7]. We hypothesized that low-dose rocuronium 
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of 0.4 mg/kg could reduce the ventilation leak 
of FLMA during racial mastectomy.

Materials and methods

This prospective, randomized, and single-blind-
ed control trial was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board of Peking Union Medical College 
Hospital (PUMCH) (IRB No. S-632). Written 
informed consent was received from each 
patient during the preoperative visit. From 
September 2013 to March 2014, forty-eight 
ASA I and II female patients, aged 29 to 67 
years, scheduled for elective racial mastecto-
my under general anesthesia with FLMA were 
enrolled. Patients with cardiovascular, respira-
tory, hepatic, renal or neuromuscular diseases 
were excluded from the study. Exclusion criteria 
also included patients with body weight < 30 
kg, BMI > 40 kg·m-2, known or suspected diffi-
cult airway and history of gastroesophageal 
reflux or increased risk factors for aspiration. 
These patients were not taking drugs known or 
suspected to interfere with neuromuscular 
transmission. 

Sample size was difficult to calculate because 
few data had been found concerning the venti-
lation leak volume of FLMA with/without mus-
cle relaxant. However, within our current sam-
ple size, the statistic power to detect the differ-
ences at each time point in both airway pres-
sure and leak volume was over 0.8. Patients 
were randomly allocated to low dose muscle 
relaxant group (LD-MR group, n = 24) or non-
muscle relaxant group (non-MR group, n = 24) 
by a computer-generated table of random num-
bers immediately prior to surgery, which was 
sealed in opaque envelopes containing the 
assignment. The patients, data collectors and 
outcome assessors were blinded to the group 
assignment. In order to ensure patients’ safety, 

(ETCO2), gas analysis, tidal volume, airway pres-
sure and bispectral index (BIS). Anesthesia was 
induced with target-controlled infusion of pro-
pofol (at effect-site concentration of 3-3.5 ug/
ml) and bolus injection of fentanyl 2 ug/kg. In 
LD-MR group, the patients also received 0.4 
mg/kg rocuronium, while in non-MR group, they 
received equivalent volumes of physiological 
saline. After induction, an adequately deflated 
and lubricated FLMA (LMA FlexibleTM, 
Laryngeal Mask Company Limited, Seychelles, 
Singapore) was inserted with the standard digi-
tal insertion technique. The size of FLMA was 
decided according to the patients’ ideal body 
weight (size 3 (< 50 kg), 4 (50-70 kg), or 5 (> 70 
kg)). Cuff pressure of FLMA was adjusted to 40 
cmH2O with a handheld aneroid manometer 
(VBM, Einsteinstr, Germany) and proper posi-
tion was confirmed by bronchoscopy. During 
bronchoscopy, a visualization of more than half 
vocal cords was considered a proper position. 
The oropharyngeal leak pressure was mea-
sured after closing the adjustable pressure lim-
iting valve with a fresh gas flow of 3 L/min-1, 
noting the airway pressure at equilibrium or 
when there was an audible air leak from the 
throat. The maximum pressure allowed was 40 
cmH2O.

During the operation, patients were in supine 
position with 45-degree head inclination to the 
non-operational side. Systolic blood pressure 
fluctuations was maintained within 15% of 
baseline and BIS value was between 40-60 
(Aspect XP, space Lab, USA) with bolus injec-
tion of fentanyl and target controlled infusions 
(TCI) of propofol using Graseby 3500 
Anaesthesia Syringe Pump-Diprifusor (Smiths-
medical, UK). When the peak airway pressure 
elevated despite appropriate BIS value (40-60), 
another bolus of rocuronium 0.1 mg/kg was 
given in LD-MR group or remifentanil infusion in 

Table 1. Demographic data
Group LD-MR 

(n = 23)
Group non-MR 

(n = 22)
P-

value
Age (yrs) 51.6 ± 12.3 49.9 ± 8.9 0.080
Body Weight (kg) 64.3 ± 9.2 63.9 ± 8.9 0.829
Body Height (cm) 162.8 ± 4.6 161.3 ± 4.1 0.536
BMI (kg/m2) 24.3 ± 3.4 24.5 ± 3.2 0.793
Operative time (min) 38.1 ± 12.3 33.0 ± 9.1 0.279
Values are means ± SDs; LD-MR, low dose muscle relaxant group; 
non-MR, non-muscle relaxant group.

the anesthesiologist in charge of the anes-
thesia was not blinded to the group assign-
ment. One experienced anesthesiologist (Yi 
Jie) inserted all the FLMA, and three experi-
enced surgeons performed the radical 
mastectomy.

On arrival at the operating room, all patients 
received midazolam 0.03 mg·kg-1 as a pre-
medication. Intraoperative monitoring includ-
ed electrocardiography, noninvasive blood 
pressure, pulse oximetry (SpO2), capnograpy 
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Figure 1. Peak airway pressures at 10, 20 and 30 
minutes during the surgery were significantly lower in 
LD-MR group than those in non-MR group. *P < 0.05.

Figure 2. Ventilation leak volumes at 0, 10, 20 and 
30 minute during the surgery were significantly 
smaller in LD-MR group than those in non-MR group. 
*P < 0.05.

non-MR group. Propofol infusion was discontin-
ued around 10 minutes before the surgery was 
over and neostigmine 3 mg was given to antag-
onize the residual muscle relaxant. FLMA was 
extracted when the patient could follow voice 
commands and EtCO2 was bellow 45 mmHg on 
spontaneous respiration.

Insertion time (from the beginning of FLMA 
insertion to the completion of first satisfied 
ventilation) and oropharyngeal leak pressure of 
FLMA were recorded. Peak airway pressure, 
inspired and expired tidal volumes were mea-
sured at insertion, 15, 30 and 60 minutes dur-
ing surgery. Ventilation leak volume is the dif-
ference between the inspired and expired tidal 
volume. Air leak is defined as a ventilation leak 
volume > 100 ml. We calculated the incidence 
of air leak in each group by new cases at each 
time point divided by patients at risk of having 
air leak. During the emergence, FLMA extrac-
tion time (from the withdrawal of propofol to the 
extraction of FLMA) and maximum tidal volume 
were assessed and recorded. Total dosage of 
fentanyl, remifentanil and rocuronium were cal-
culated in both groups.

Statistics

SPSS software (version 13.0; SPSS, Inc., 
Chicago, IL, USA) was used for data analysis. 
Continuous data were expressed as mean ± 
SD. Between-group numerical data with normal 
distribution were analyzed with unpaired t-test. 
Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare ven-
tilation leak volume. A P-value < 0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant. 

Results

A total of 45 patients were included in our final 
analysis. One patient from LD-MR group was 
excluded because of a change in the operation 
plan. Two patients in non-MR group were 
excluded because rescue muscle relaxant was 
used intra-operatively due to inadequate venti-
lation. The two groups were comparable in age, 
body weight, height, BMI and operative time 
(Table 1). 

Insertion time of FLMA was significantly shorter 
in LD-MR group than that in non-MR group 
(21.4 ± 7.0 s vs 30.4 ± 13.6 s, P = 0.013), and 
the OLP was comparable in LD-MR and non-MR 
group (21.0 ± 5.1 cmH2O vs 19.6 ± 3.9 cmH2O, 
P = 0.448).

The peak airway pressures at 10, 20 and 30 
minutes were significantly lower in LD-MR 
group than those in non-MR group (14.7 ± 2.8 
cmH2O vs 18.8 ± 5.5 cmH2O, P = 0.002; 14.7 ± 
2.3 cmH2O vs 17.0 ± 4.2 cmH2O, P = 0.026; 
14.8 ± 2.2 cmH2O vs 17.8 ± 4.6 cmH2O, P = 
0.035) (Figure 1). The ventilation leak volumes 
at insertion, 10, 20 and 30 minutes were sig-
nificantly smaller in LD-MR group than those in 
non-MR group: 32.0 (11.8-40.0) ml vs 45.5 
(23.5-58.3) ml, P = 0.04; 35.0 (21.0-48.0) ml 
vs 59.0 (43.5-80.3) ml, P = 0.002; 41.0 (27.0-
55.0) ml vs 65.0 (41.0-83.8) ml, P < 0.001; 
30.5 (20.0-42.0) ml vs 52.0 (34.0-83.5) ml, P = 
0.003; (Figure 2). At 40 minutes, although the 
ventilation leak volume was smaller in LD-MR 
group than that in non-MR group (28.0 (18.0-
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35.0) ml vs 40.0 (11.0-92.5) ml, P = 0.185), the 
difference was not statistically significant. If a 
ventilation leak volume > 100 ml was consid-
ered as an air leak, the incidence of air leak in 
non-MR group was 0, 18.2% (4/22), 13.6% 
(3/22), 25.0% (3/12) and 16.7% (1/6) at 0, 10, 
20, 30 and 40 minutes during surgery, while 
there was only one case with air leak at 10 min-
ute (∆Vt = 100 ml) in LD-MR group. 

There was no significant difference in the emer-
gence (12.7 ± 4.9s vs 11.0 ± 4.7s, P = 0.813) 
and extraction time (15.3 ± 5.0s vs 13.7 ± 
4.0s, P = 0.131) between LD-MR and non-MR 
group (Table 2). The maximum tidal volume of 
spontaneous breathing before extraction of 
FLMA was also comparable in LD-MR and non-
MR group (558 ± 158 ml vs 516 ± 130 ml, P = 
0.506, Table 2).

In non-MR group, suddenly increased airway 
pressure (30 cmH2O and 32 cmH2O separate-
ly), massive ventilation leak (both over 300 ml) 
and hypercapnia (EtCO2 > 55 mmHg over 3 min-
utes) were noticed in two patients. Insufficient 
depth of anesthesia was suspected and anes-
thesia was deepened with propofol and remi-
fentil. This resulted in hypotension (BP 85/56 
mmHg and 90/63 mmHg, recovered with 6 mg 
epinephrine), but the airway pressure did not 
improve. Vocal cord closure was observed in 
one case by fibroscope. Airway pressure 
returned to normal levels after injection of 10 
mg rocuronium in both cases.

Discussion

Low-dose rocuronium can reduce the insertion 
time, peak airway pressure and ventilation leak 
volume in patients undergoing breast surgery 
with FLMA, without prolonging the recovery 
time.

Previous studies have shown that for LMA 
proseal, muscle relaxant may not be necessary 

patients without muscle relaxant in radical 
mastectomy is still unknown. This study showed 
that without muscle relaxant, the mean peak 
airway pressure was between 17.0 ± 4.2 cmH2O 
and 18.8 ± 5.5 cmH2O, which was very close to 
the OLP of FLMA (19.6 ± 3.9 cmH2O). This sug-
gests that without muscle relaxant, airway 
pressure may easily exceed the OLP of FLMA, 
and a slight elevation in airway pressure may 
result in ventilation leak. Martin-Castro C. et al 
utilized FLMA in head and neck operation with-
out muscle relaxants [10]. However, in order to 
avoid air leak, pressure controlled ventilation 
mode was used during the surgery. EtCO2 
exceeded 44 mm H2O in 3 out of 60 patients, 
which indicated that ventilation was not ade-
quate for these 3 patients during operation. 
These suggest that muscle relaxant may be 
necessary during general anesthesia with 
FLMA. The mechanism why low dose muscle 
relaxant could maintain a relatively lower air-
way pressure and prevent ventilation leak may 
be as follows: Muscle relaxant can reduce the 
tension of oropharyngeal muscles and prevent 
dislocation of FLMA resulting from contraction 
of oropharyngeal muscles; Muscle relaxant can 
improve the compliance of thorax and maintain 
a low airway pressure; Muscle relaxant can pre-
vent spontaneous ventilation and patient-venti-
lator asynchrony. All these might contribute to 
less air leakage during surgery.

In this study, there were two patients in non-MR 
group whose peak airway pressure suddenly 
exceeded 30 cmH2O, and ventilation was not 
adequate due to severe air leak. The patients 
were easily ventilated after injection of 10 mg 
rocuronium in both cases and vocal cord clo-
sure was confirmed in one case by fibroscope. 
Kohno et al also reported 3 cases of sudden 
vocal cord closure in general anesthesia with 
LMA Proseal [11]. They suspected that the 
vocal cord closure may be ascribed to the 
administration of remifentanil, and suggested 

Table 2. Emergence data
Group LD-MR 

(n = 23)
Group non-MR 

(n = 22)
P-

value
Emergence Time (s) 12.7 ± 4.9 11.0 ± 4.7 0.813
Extraction Time (s) 15.3 ± 5.0 13.7 ± 4.0 0.131
Maximum Tidal Volume (ml) 558.6 ± 158.5 516.4 ± 130.8 0.506
Values are means ± SDs; LD-MR, low dose muscle relaxant group; non-MR, 
non-muscle relaxant group.

during insertion and mechanical ven-
tilation [8]. According to the experi-
ence of our hospital, muscle relaxant 
can be spared for LMA i-gel and 
Supreme during radical mastectomy. 
But the OLP of FLMA is around 20 
cmH2O, which is much lower than 
those of LMA Supreme, i-gel and 
Proseal [9]. Whether FLMA can pro-
vide an adequate seal for the 
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that supraglottic airway devices should be 
applied with caution during general anesthesia 
with remifentanil and sevoflurane without mus-
cle relaxant. But in our cases vocal cord closure 
happened long after the administration of remi-
fentanil, and sudden fierce operation stimula-
tion seems to be the major cause. But whatever 
the cause is, low dose of muscle relaxant may 
help to alleviate the sudden vocal cord 
closure. 

Previous studies also showed that a single intu-
bating dose of non-depolarizing muscle relax-
ant with an intermediate duration of action 
might prolong the recovery time and cause 
residual muscle paralysis after surgery [12-14]. 
But compared with the standard intubating 
dose (0.6 mg/kg), low-dose rocuronium (0.45 
mg/kg) could reduce the patient’s recovery 
time during short elective surgical procedures 
[13, 15]. In this study, 0.4 mg/kg rocuronium 
was used in LD-MR group. Patient’s recovery 
time and maximum tidal volume at extubation 
were comparable to those of non-MR group. 
This suggests that low-dose of rocuronium 
rather than standard intubating dose is advis-
able in short surgery with FLMA. 

This study has several limitations. Firstly, due 
to the lack of references, the sample size was 
not precise enough. Further large-sized ran-
domized controlled trials were expected to con-
firm our results. Secondly, we found that the 
clinical recovery time was not prolonged in 
LD-MR group, but without muscle relaxation 
monitoring, we were not sure whether low dose 
muscle relaxant had resulted in residual neuro-
muscular blockade.

Low dose rocuronium could reduce the inser-
tion time and prevent the ventilation leak of 
FLMA without prolonging the recovery time, 
suggesting that low dose muscle relaxant is 
advisable in radical mastectomy under general 
anesthesia with FLMA.
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